LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

AA- Adjudicating Authority
AGM-Annual General Meeting
AIR-All India Reporter
ARCs-Asset Reconstruction Companies
BIFR-Board of Industrial and Financial Reconstruction
Bom LR-Bombay Law Reporter
BLRC-Bankruptcy Law Reforms Committee
CA-Chartered Accountant
CBI-Central Bureau of Investigation
CCL-Corporate Criminal Liability
CG-Central Government
CS-Company Secretary
Co-Company
Comp. Cases - Company Cases
COC-Committee of Creditors
CDR-Companies Debt Restructuring
CIRP-Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process
CLB-Company Law Board
Comp LJ-Company Law Journal
CSR - Corporate Social Responsibility
DCA - Debtor Creditor Agreements
DRT - Debt Recovery Tribunal
DSC - Digital Signature Certificate
EGM - Extra Ordinary general Meeting
GUJ - Gujarat
IBBI - Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India
IBC - Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code
ICSI - The Institute of Company Secretaries of India
ICA - Inter-Creditor Agreements
ICTs - Information and Communication Technologies
ID - Independent Directors
IPs - Insolvency Professionals
IPAs - Insolvency Professional Agencies
IUs - Information Utilities
LLP - Limited Liability Partnership
Ltd. - Limited
MAD - Madras
MANU - Manupatra
MCA - Ministry of Corporate affairs
MH - Maharashtra
NCLT - National Company Law Tribunal
NCLAT - National Company Law Appellate Tribunal
NPAs-Non Performing Assets

OL- Official Liquidator

OPC- One Person Company
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Punj. –Punjab

Pvt. -Private

RDDBFI-Recovery of Debts Due To Banks and Financial Institutions

ROC-Registrar of Companies

SARFAESI-Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interests

SEBI- Securities and Exchange Board of India

Sec. –Section

SFIO-Serious Fraud Investigation Office

SICA-Sick Industrial Companies Act

(S4A)- Strategic Debt Restructuring and Scheme for Sustainable Structuring of Stressed Assets

Supra – Above

SC- Supreme Court

SCC-Supreme Court Cases

UNCITRAL-United Nations Conference on International Trade Law

UK-United Kingdom

US-United States

V-Versus